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Abstract 
Introduction 
Recent advances in stroke management and care have resulted in 
improved survival and outcomes. However, providing equitable access 
to acute care, rehabilitation and longer-term stroke care is 
challenging. Recent Irish evidence indicates variation in stroke 
outcomes across hospitals, and a need for continuous audit of stroke 
care to support quality improvement. The aim of this project is to 
develop a core minimum dataset for use in the new Irish National 
Audit of Stroke (INAS), which aims to improve the standard of stroke 
care in Ireland. This paper outlines the protocol for conducting a 
scoping review of international practice and guidelines in auditing 
acute and non-acute stroke care. 
Objective 
Identify data items that are currently collected by stroke audits 
internationally, and identify audit guidelines that exist for 
recommending inclusion of content in stroke audit datasets. 
Methods and analysis 
This scoping review will be conducted in accordance with the 
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Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews extension for 
Scoping Reviews (PRISMA-ScR). We will search the following 
databases: Medline Ovid; Embase; CINAHL EBSCOHost. Grey literature 
will also be searched for relevant materials, as will relevant websites. 
Study selection and review will be carried out independently by two 
researchers, with discrepancies resolved by a third. Data charting and 
synthesis will involve sub-dividing relevant sources of evidence, and 
synthesising data into three categories: i) acute stroke care; ii) non-
acute stroke care; and iii) audit data collection procedures and 
resourcing. Data will be charted using a standardised form specific to 
each category. Consultation with knowledge users will be conducted 
at all stages of the scoping review. 
Discussion 
This scoping review will contribute to a larger project aimed at 
developing an internationally benchmarked stroke audit tool that will 
be used prospectively to collect data on all stroke admissions in 
Ireland, encompassing both acute and non-acute data items.

Keywords 
Stroke, audit, registries, quality of care, outcome assessment, quality 
improvement
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Introduction
Stroke is a major cause of death and disability globally1.  
Each year in Ireland it is estimated that there are 7,700 new 
cases of stroke, and between 30,000 and 45,000 stroke survi-
vors living either in the community or in nursing homes2. In  
2019, 12% of stroke patients in Ireland died in hospital - death  
from ischaemic stroke was 9% and from haemorrhagic stroke 
was 30%. Regarding ischaemic stroke, 72% of patients had  
disability on discharge while disability on discharge was 62% 
for haemorrhagic stroke3. Key advances in acute stroke treat-
ment in recent years have resulted in improved survival and 
patient outcomes, leading to more people in need of post-stroke  
care4. Variability in the availability and quantity of post-stroke 
interventions and care can have a significant impact on outcomes 
for stroke patients, necessitating ongoing assessment of quality 
improvements in stroke management and quality of care.

In the context of a rapidly evolving evidence-base for stroke 
treatment and care, with considerable potential to improve  
outcomes for patients, there has been an emphasis on the clini-
cal audit of stroke services to evaluate delivery of evidence-based  
best practice. Clinical audit is a “clinically-led quality improve-
ment process that seeks to improve patient care and outcomes  
through systematic review of care against explicit criteria and 
acting to improve care when standards are not met.”5. Data on 
stroke care in hospitals has been collected since the 1950s - the  
first national stroke registry was established in Sweden in 
1994 (Rik-Stroke)6, with many countries developing similar  
registries since7.

Stroke audit has made it possible to identify specific processes 
of care associated with better outcomes and improved service  
delivery in practice8, e.g., early review of patients by a stroke 
consultant and early swallow assessment. It also makes it  
possible to identify the percentage of patients in receipt of care 
who meet defined standards and where there may be varia-
tion across hospitals. In Ireland, variation in stroke mortality  
across hospitals has been identified9, highlighting the need for  
continual audit of clinical practice across sites.

Development of a national stroke audit
The first national audit of stroke care in Ireland (2006–7)  
identified substantial deficits across key areas of stroke treat-
ment and care, from emergency through to rehabilitation and  
secondary prevention10. In 2010 the National Clinical Pro-
gramme for Stroke was launched which, in partnership with the 
Economic and Social Research Institute (ESRI), developed the  
National Stroke Register in 2013 as a database for the system-
atic collection of stroke-related information. A second audit 
in 2015 showed encouraging improvements in many areas of 
stroke care, but also identified ongoing and substantial deficits11.  
As part of its development, governance of the register was 
transferred to the National Office of Clinical Audit (NOCA)  
in 2019, and the register was renamed the Irish National Audit  
of Stroke (INAS).

A key next step in the development of this audit is to review 
the scope of the audit and to develop related core minimum  
datasets. Towards this, a research and knowledge user  

partnership was established in 2020 between key national 
stakeholders through the HRB-funded Applied Partnership 
Award (APA) “Maximising the Quality of Stroke Care in  
Ireland – Development of a National Stroke Audit”.

The output from this applied partnership will be an inter-
nationally benchmarked stroke audit tool that will be used  
prospectively to collect data on all stroke admissions in  
Ireland, from hyper-acute care through to rehabilitation and  
community care (also known as non-acute care). This data-
set will be internationally benchmarked to maximise compa-
rability with other countries to ensure that the audit is based on  
high quality reliable data that are maximally and nation-
ally relevant. Furthermore, it will go beyond current practice 
internationally by including outcome data, both clinical and  
patient-reported, as well as including data on the rehabilitation  
and community care phases of treatment.

Review objective
The objective of this scoping review is to identify data items 
that are currently collected by stroke audits internationally  
and to identify audit guidelines that exist for recommending 
content of stroke audit datasets. Through this, we will system-
atically review the literature detailing current international stroke  
audits to: i) identify a minimum dataset for acute stroke care;  
ii) identify a minimum dataset for non-acute stroke care; and 
iii) identify best practice for data collection procedures and  
resourcing for stroke audit. The current INAS dataset is also 
within the scope of the review and will be included in the chart-
ing and synthesis component, to ensure that the current Irish  
dataset is reviewed along with international practice.

Methods & analysis
This scoping review will follow the six-stage format for scop-
ing studies set out by Arksey & O’Malley12 and advanced by  
Levac et al.13, namely: 1. identifying the research question;  
2. identifying relevant studies; 3. study selection; 4. charting  
the data; 5. collating, summarising and reporting the results;  
6. consult with relevant stakeholders. The findings will be 
reported in accordance with the Joanna Briggs Institute 
(JBI) Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and  
Meta-Analysis extension for Scoping Reviews (PRISMA-ScR)  
reporting guidelines14.

Review question
The overarching review questions are defined as:

•  What data items are currently collected by stroke  
audits internationally?

•  What guidelines exist for the content of datasets for  
stroke audit?

•  What procedures are used to collect data in stroke 
audits internationally, and how are these procedures  
resourced?

Relevant studies
A search will be conducted for published literature on the follow-
ing databases: Medline Ovid; Embase; CINAHL EBSCOHost. 
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An information specialist (PM) has worked with the team 
in the development of the search strategy, and the search 
strategy was piloted and refined to check the appropriate-
ness of keywords and databases prior to running the final  
search. Table 1 provides a sample Medline search string, which 
will be adapted for other databases. Grey literature will also 
be searched for relevant materials (e.g., using Google Scholar 
search engine), as will relevant websites, e.g., European Stroke  
Organisation. Research and knowledge user stakeholders within 
the APA partnership will be consulted to assist in the identifica-
tion of relevant grey literature from their areas of knowledge  
and expertise. To ensure that sources are relevant and up-to-date, 
sources of evidence published since 2010 will be included.

All results will be imported into Endnote and duplicates  
removed. This search will be updated periodically after the 
project start date and a snowball search (backward and forward 
citation chasing) will be conducted to identify any further rel-
evant documents citing or cited by the papers that are initially  
identified.

Study selection
Following the PCC mnemonic (population, concept, and  
context) for scoping reviews15, the inclusion criteria are as  
follows:

•    Population: The target population will be stroke. The defini-
tion of stroke used is broad, and includes transient ischae-
mic attack (TIA). Criteria will be revised as the review  
progresses (see below Consultation).

•    Concept and study type 1 - Audits: The review will ini-
tially follow inclusion criteria used in a review of national  
stroke registries16, though adapted to also include stroke 
audit guidelines. The audit involves data collection for the 
purpose of monitoring and improving the quality of stroke  
care at country level. As with Cadilhac et al.16, we consider 
a stroke registry to be at country level if it is reported as the 
accepted country-wide system for data collection; carries the 
name of a country; or is titled as ‘national’. We are guided 
by a general definition of a country as a United Nations  
(UN) member state or constituent country of a UN member 

state, and to include Taiwan despite its contentious politi-
cal status. Audits at institutional or regional levels not part of 
a national network or informing national performance reviews 
will be excluded. In addition, the audit must be in opera-
tion in 2021. Criteria may be revised as the review progresses  
(see below Consultation).

•    Concept and study type 2 – Guidelines: Guidelines for data 
collection for the purpose of stroke audit or performance  
monitoring in relation to stroke care will be included.

•    Context: The review context is international, published 
since 2010 and in the English language, and focuses  
specifically on acute and non-acute stroke care settings.

Once an audit has been identified, there will be a targeted 
search process for specific documents of interest related to acute 
stroke care, non-acute stroke care, and audit data collection  
procedures and resourcing, e.g., through searches of the 
audit website. Eligible documentation will include published  
articles, reports, and methodology documents such as data  
dictionaries. 

Identified sources of evidence will undergo a two-level  
review process: a title and abstract review, and a full-text 
review. Two reviewers (NAM and CB) will independently apply 
the inclusion criteria to conduct a title and abstract review.  
Disagreements will be resolved by a third reviewer (AH), and 
through consensus-based discussion. For the full text review, two 
reviewers (NAM and CB) will independently review the docu-
ments to determine if they meet the inclusion criteria. Where  
an agreement cannot be reached, an independent third reviewer 
will be consulted (AH). Reporting of studies identified, 
included and excluded, will be documented through a PRISMA  
flow diagram, and details of excluded sources at full-text  
review stage will be appended to the review with reasons for  
their exclusion.

Data charting
The search and selection process described above is designed 
to include national stroke audits and stroke audit guide-
lines of all types. The data charting and synthesis stages will  

Table 1. Sample Medline search string.

1 exp stroke/ OR stroke.mp. OR exp cerebral hemorrhage/ OR cerebral h*morrhage.mp. OR exp brain ischemia/ OR brain 
isch*mia.mp. OR exp Ischemic Attack, Transient/ OR isch*mic attack.mp.

2 ((Stroke adj3 registry) OR (stroke adj3 registries) OR (National Stroke Registry) OR (National Stroke Register) OR (stroke adj3 
audit$)).mp.

3 (quality register.mp. OR quality registry.mp. OR performance indicator*.mp. OR quality indicator*.mp.) AND stroke.mp.

4 ((Audit adj2 guideline$) OR (registry adj2 guideline$)).mp.

5 2 OR 3 OR 4

6 1 AND 5

limit 6 to yr=”2010 – 2021”
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involve sub-dividing relevant documents or sources of evi-
dence, and synthesising data into three stand-alone categories: 
1. acute stroke care; 2. non-acute stroke care; and 3. audit data  
collection procedures and resourcing. Data will be charted using 
a standardised form specific to each category, which will be  
piloted prior to data charting.

Category 1: Acute stroke care audits & data
The following information will be charted for Category 1:

Study type 1: Audits

•  Audit characteristics and context: setting, years of 
operation, phases of care covered, number of sites,  
follow-up.

•  Data items collected by the audit: for each item, 
we will record the question and potential response 
options, and the applicable/eligible patient population.  
Reporting methods will also be recorded, for exam-
ple whether the indicator is risk-adjusted (e.g.,  
hospital-specific mortality rates adjusted for case-
mix). The rationale for inclusion of each item will also  
be identified, where possible.

Study type 2: Guidelines

•  Context for each set of guidelines: setting, authors,  
development process.

•  Recommended items: for each item, we will record 
the question and potential response options, and 
the applicable/eligible patient population. The  
rationale for inclusion of each item will also be  
identified, where possible.

Category 2: Non-acute stroke care audits & data
The specific information to be charted for Category 2 will  
include the same study types as those charted for acute care 
outlined above, and across the following categories: 1. audit 
characteristics and context; 2. data items collected by the 
audit; 3. context for each set of guidelines; and 4. guideline  
recommended items.

Category 3: Stroke audit data collection procedures and 
resourcing
Drawing on the same sources of evidence as above, data items  
for charting Category 3 will include:

•    Personnel – who collects and enters the audit data? How 
are they trained? What is routinely collected and collected  
specifically for audit purposes?

•    Infrastructure – IT systems, paper systems, data transfer  
procedures

•    Data quality – what checks or procedures are there for  
ensuring data quality?

•    Governance – what structures are in place in relation to  
consent?

•    Financing – is there financial support provided specifically  
to support audit data collection and related infrastructure?

Synthesis
The research team (see Authors) will conduct an initial  
synthesis of findings, collating data items into three standalone 
categories: i) acute stroke care; ii) non-acute stroke care; and 
iii) audit data collection procedures and resourcing. This will  
result in an inventory of data items for both acute and  
non-acute stroke care, and will inform the production of an 
implementation strategy for data collection procedures for the  
national stroke audit in Ireland.

Category 1: Acute stroke care audits & data
The research team will conduct an initial synthesis of findings. 
Collation of data items included across audits will result in an  
inventory of acute care data items currently in use. Relevant 
sets of stroke audit guidelines will be combined to create a  
similar inventory.

Category 2: Non-acute stroke care audits & data
Data synthesis will follow the same procedure as for the acute 
care dataset, leading to an inventory of data items currently in  
use internationally and an inventory of recommended items  
for non-acute stroke care derived from stroke audit guidelines.

Category 3: Stroke audit data collection procedures and 
resourcing
Data synthesis will follow the same procedure as for both 
acute and non-acute stroke audit datasets. Following an initial  
synthesis of findings, scenarios will be produced outlin-
ing current international practice in relation to data collection  
procedures and resourcing for stroke audit.

Consultation
This scoping review will contribute to a larger project aimed 
at developing a core minimum dataset for stroke care,  
and brings together academic researchers, knowledge users, 
and patient representatives. The National Office of Clinical 
Audit (NOCA) and the Quality Improvement Team within the 
Health Service Executive (HSE) in Ireland are the lead knowl-
edge users, contributing equally to project development and  
financial support. A further key feature of this partnership 
involves regular and engaged consultation with the Governance  
Committee overseeing the Irish National Audit of Stroke 
(INAS), a multi-stakeholder group including clinical leads and 
experts, healthcare professionals and patient representatives  
responsible for making strategic decisions in relation to the 
audit. This includes regular consultation at all stages of the  
scoping review:

•  Search & study selection: As they are identi-
fied, the results of the search and selection processes 
will be presented for discussion to the Governance 
Committee, providing an opportunity to revise the  
search strategy or inclusion criteria.

•  Data charting: As the data are charted, results will 
be presented to the Governance Committee for 
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discussion, potentially leading to revision of the chart-
ing framework to enable further searching to address  
gaps in the body of information.

•  Synthesis: An inventory of data items will be  
presented to the Governance Committee to identify 
gaps and appropriateness for the Irish context. Based 
on this feedback, items will be prioritised that are sup-
ported by guideline recommendations, that occur  
across more than one audit, and that support the  
priorities identified by the Governance Committee.

This applied partnership also involves patient representation 
and key international collaborators who are involved in estab-
lished national stroke audits. Patient representation includes  
co-applicants on the project design and grant proposal develop-
ment, as well as ongoing consultation with co-applicants and 
patient representatives on the INAS Governance Committee.  
International collaborators include the UK Sentinel Stroke 
National Audit Programme (SSNAP), the Dutch Acute Stroke 
Audit (DASA) and the Canadian Registry of Stroke network.  
We will work with these patient representatives and interna-
tional collaborators to develop and adapt the methodology for 
identifying and finalising the core minimum dataset required 
for a robust, benchmarked, comprehensive Irish National  
Audit of Stroke data collection tool.

Discussion
Implications
This scoping review will contribute to a larger project aimed  
at developing an internationally benchmarked stroke audit 
tool that will be used prospectively to collect data on all 
stroke admissions in Ireland, and importantly across the stroke  
care continuum to encompass both acute and non-acute data 
items. The resulting dataset will be the ‘gold standard’ to optimise 
comparability with other countries and ensure that high quality,  
maximally and nationally relevant and reliable data are 
included in the audit. Findings relating to resourcing of data  

collection procedures will inform future decision making 
relating to implementation of data collection strategies.

Ethics and dissemination
The scoping review consists of reviewing and collecting data 
from publicly available materials, and therefore does not  
require ethics approval. The scoping review constitutes the 
first step in a multi-phased research project aimed at develop-
ing a minimum dataset for audit of stroke care. The results  
from this scoping review will guide and be combined with data 
from later phases of the research, including qualitative inter-
views and focus groups with stroke survivors, family members, 
healthcare professionals, and relevant research professionals  
and knowledge users (national and international). A Delphi 
Consensus Process will also be conducted towards the later 
phase of the project to inform the development of a mini-
mum dataset. Ethics approval will be sought for these later 
 stages of the research.

To facilitate knowledge translation, the research team will  
regularly consult with and disseminate findings to key stake-
holders, knowledge users, and patient representatives. Findings 
will be disseminated through presentations and publications  
for both academic and non-academic audiences.

Data availability
No data are associated with this article.
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Urvashy Gopaul   
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This manuscript reports a scoping review protocol that focuses on international practice and 
guidelines in auditing acute and non-acute stroke care. The findings of this study are aimed 
towards the development of a core minimum dataset, for use in the new Irish National Audit of 
Stroke to improve the standard of stroke care in Ireland. 
 
The article is, overall, well-written. The topic and research question addressed in this study are 
relevant to improving stroke care for better outcomes in Ireland. The methods were clearly 
reported in sufficient details. This protocol provides a fair review and discussion. 
 
Some additional details/clarifications are required in some sections. I would like to recommend 
that this paper is accepted for indexing after the revisions have been done.

Title: The title gives the impression that the context of the scoping review is in Ireland. This 
title does not really match the specific questions of the scoping review. The context of the 
scoping review is international, even though the findings will later be used to determine 
audit items for Ireland. Title needs to be revised to reflect the broader context of the review. 
 

1. 

Abstract - 'Methods and analysis': "Grey literature will also be searched for relevant 
materials, as will relevant websites". It is suggested to use an environmental scan as the 
method to identify materials as well as websites. 
 

2. 

Development of a national stroke audit: "…but also identified ongoing and substantial 
deficits” - Can you list some of those deficits? 
 

3. 

Relevant studies:  
a) “Grey literature will also be searched for relevant materials (e.g., using Google Scholar 
search engine), as will relevant websites, e.g., European Stroke Organisation." This method 
of finding materials using search engines and websites is concurrent with an 

4. 
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'environmental scan'. The environmental scan could reinforce identification of materials 
that are not published in scientific journals. Please consider revising this section to reflect 
the best method to gather materials. Please also provide some more details about how 
materials will be selected from search engines such as Google. 
 
b) "All results will be imported into Endnote" - Please specify the software details such as 
company name, location and year version etc. 
 
Study selection: "Population - The target population will be stroke". Please clarify if the 
stroke population will include adult stroke and well as the paediatric population - any age 
range? 
 

5. 

Consultation:  
a) It is recommended that stroke survivors are included in the consultation exercise too. The 
insight of stroke survivors could be very insightful in the rehabilitation and community care. 
 
b) "...patient representatives" - The choice of representative countries seems limited to few 
countries in Europe and Canada. Other countries that have conducted audits of acute 
services such as Sweden, Scotland, Australia etc. could also contribute to this exercise. 
 
c) To improve the flow of ideas and readability, it is suggested that this paragraph “This 
applied partnership also involves patient representation…collection tool.” is placed after the 
following sentence: "This includes regular consultation at all stages of the scoping review”. 
 

6. 

Discussion:  
a) It would be worth discussing some anticipated limitations of this study, e.g. the 
challenges with reference to obtaining materials about audits and data items from low and 
middle income countries which tend to be paper-based. How will you overcome this 
challenge? Maybe reach out to National stroke organizations or the Ministry of health? 
 
b) Also, language restriction to English could exclude access to valuable audits such as in 
China or France. It might be worth considering materials where translation in English is 
available. 
 

7. 

Table 1. Sample Medline search string: Would it be worth adding the term 
‘cerebrovascular accident*’? If not, why?

8. 

 
Is the rationale for, and objectives of, the study clearly described?
Yes

Is the study design appropriate for the research question?
Yes

Are sufficient details of the methods provided to allow replication by others?
Yes

Are the datasets clearly presented in a useable and accessible format?
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Yes

Competing Interests: No competing interests were disclosed.

Reviewer Expertise: Stroke, rehabilitation, scoping reviews

I confirm that I have read this submission and believe that I have an appropriate level of 
expertise to confirm that it is of an acceptable scientific standard.

Reviewer Report 18 May 2021
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© 2021 Quinn T. This is an open access peer review report distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons 
Attribution License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the 
original work is properly cited.

Terry Quinn   
Institute of Cardiovascular and Medical Sciences,, University of Glasgow, Glasgow, UK 

The authors present the protocol for an evidence synthesis exercise that will collate information 
on various aspects of international stroke audit activity and method. 
 
This is a well written protocol for an important piece of work that will inform subsequent national 
stroke audits. 
 
I have only minor comments and suggestions to improve clarity:

The title doesn’t make it clear what is being scoped in this review – could the detail of the 
scoping be added to the title? 
 

○

The method is clear. 
 

○

The review methods are appropriate, but I wonder if the data sources are too focused. The 
method described is reliant on details of national audits being published in traditional 
scientific journals. This may not always be the case. Combining the electronic literature 
search with purposive searching, reaching out to national stroke societies will ensure that 
no relevant audits are missed. 
 

○

There is also the danger that the published content accessed during the search is out of 
date. For the two audits that I know best, Scottish Stroke Care Audit (SSCA) and Sentinel 
Stroke National Audit Program (SSNAP), the data items are being revised at present and 
content described in older publications will be obsolete. Again, reaching out to the leads of 
each audit identified will help ensure that the data are up to date and reflect current audit 
practice. 
 

○

Something to reflect on in the dissemination and stake holder engagement events, is the 
differential approach that various national audits take where there is established best 

○
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practice in stroke care but supporting evidence is weak or non-existent. This is particularly 
relevant to many aspects of post-acute stroke care. 
 
I was pleased to see detailed definitions of the core concepts in the review. I wonder if even 
more detailed operationalisation is needed. 
For example, the current definition of a national audit may exclude the AHA ‘Get With The 
Guidelines’ program and the pan-European Safe Implementation of Treatment in Stroke 
(SITS) – is this the intention?   
The ‘non-acute’ setting also needs further detail in the definition. Would this include primary 
care (eg the NHS Quality Outcome Framework) 
 

○

I was pleased to see plans for active engagement with stakeholders, including national 
stroke audit organisations. Why is this limited to NHS England, Netherlands and Canada? I 
am fairly sure that the Scottish Stroke Care Audit would also be keen to contribute and 
share knowledge and experience.

○

Some minor points:
The description of data sources as written in the manuscript seems to conflate databases eg 
EMBASE with the information service provider eg EBSCOhost. 
 

○

How will Google Scholar be used? Common practice is to limit to first hundred titles 
returned ‘Relevant websites’ will be accessed, could these be listed ?

○

 
Is the rationale for, and objectives of, the study clearly described?
Yes

Is the study design appropriate for the research question?
Yes

Are sufficient details of the methods provided to allow replication by others?
Yes

Are the datasets clearly presented in a useable and accessible format?
Yes
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